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Wanted: Taser that
cop left on cruiser
roof

Manheim
Township police
seek two in
smartphone thefts

A Taser is a handheld device which delivers a disabling electric shock. A Lancaster woman has been charged for not telling
police who has the taser she picked up after a Mannheim Township police officer recently lost it. (submitted/Mainheim
Township Police) (Submitted. )

By Eric Veronikis | everonikis@pennlive.com 
Email the author | Follow on Twitter 
on May 12, 2015 at 4:00 PM

A Lancaster woman has been charged with theft for not telling police who has a Taser a

cop recently lost in Manheim Township.

A Taser, sometimes referred to as a stun gun, is a weapon which delivers an electric

shock to temporarily disable someone. 

Michelle L. Martin, 27, admitted she picked up a Taser a Manheim Township Police

officer accidentally left on top of a police vehicle before driving away from the 5100

block of Main Street on May 3, police said.

Surveillance footage captured Martin's vehicle stopping in the area the Taser was lost.

And after picking up the weapon, Martin told police she gave it to a friend. She has

refused to say to whom she gave the Taser to, however, police said.

Martin was charged with theft of lost property, arraigned and released on $10,000

unsecured bail.

Anyone with information on the location of the Taser or who has it, should contact the

Manheim Township Police Department at 717-569-6401 and dial extension 0. Those

wishing to remain anonymous can call the township police anonymous crime tip line at

717-569-2816. 
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18 Pa.C.S.A § 3924.  Theft of property lost, mislaid, or delivered by mistake.

A person who comes into control of property of another that he knows to have been lost,
mislaid, or delivered under a mistake as to the nature or amount of the property or the identity
of the recipient is guilty of theft if, with intent to deprive the owner thereof, he fails to take
reasonable measures to restore the property to a person entitled to have it.

You can find it here:
http://www.legis.state.pa.us/cfdocs/legis/LI/consCheck.cfm?
txtType=HTM&ttl=18&div=0&chpt=39&sctn=24&subsctn=0

Like Reply

Losing a service weapon is a firable offense within the federal government. Not only has this
taser gone missing, but two local police chiefs have had their guns stolen (one was recovered
out of Carlisle, the other may not have ever been reported to the supervisors who oversee the
police chief - I know because a buddy from Maryland called to tell me that this police chief had
it stolen while in Maryland --- HUGE violations of the law). Yet both of these guys are still on the
job......granted, they are the leaders and not the minions. Will be interesting to see what
happens with this one.....

Like Reply

I am assigned equipment by my company to use for my job. If I "accidently" leave it a place I
shouldn't have and it gets lost, guess who pays to replace it?

Why isn't the cop in any trouble for this?

1 Like Reply

1 day agoGozurmanisnottraveling79

@amishecstacy Guessing the Cop prob is. They are just not telling us how much
trouble.

Like Reply

Finders keepers, LOSERS WEEPERS.  Maybe the officer should keep track of his weapons
better.

3 Like Reply

Glad to see she was charged.  There is a big difference between the officer who accidentally left
the taser on his cruiser, and a person who finds it, give it to someone, and after hearing it was a
police taser intentionally refuses to disclose who she gave it to.  

1 Like Reply

Who's getting charged with reckless endangerment for losing a taser?

Edit: whoops looks like the commenters have this question covered.

Like Reply

If someone is injured by this gun, she should be charged.

1 Like Reply

1 day agoowen1974

@yankeegray47 So should the cop for failing to secure it in the first place.

7 Like Reply

1 day agoyankeegray47

True

Like Reply

1 day agoStealthFighter

Mistakes happen. Willful intent is not a mistake

Like Reply

What charges did the officer receive for mishandling and losing his weapon?

6 Like Reply

1 day agosurlyjason

@lynched1 Um, the news release didn't say and nobody called the police
department to ask.  But it's a relevant question.  So is, "Was the taser marked with
identification?"  How would a lay person know what this thing is unless it's marked in
some way?  It looks like a funky cordless drill to me.  

1 Like Reply

I'm shocked!

1 Like Reply

She should have fibbed & said she threw it into a waste bin...  just down the street somewhere...
how about discipline for the police officer who misplaced it???  some young kid could have
gotten his jollies tazing a few folks at random until the battery ran out...

5 Like Reply

theft of lost property...give me a break...did they make that up

2 Like Reply

Whatever happened to finders, keepers?

2 Like Reply
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